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FRENCH MANUFACTURER

Furniture for little ones 



A Gautier group brand, Galipette aspires to 

provide the best possible environment for 

little ones aged 0 to 5 years. That means 

putting our furniture through a stringent design 

and production process that encompasses 

our regional Vendée know-how, trustworthy 

partners, and selected French timbers that we 

use for our panels… Because you can never 

have too many good fairies gathered around 

a cradle!

A passion 
Made in France



Wood is an incredible resource – it can be crafted into a little train, a doll’s 

house, a cradle, a decorative item and much more… Here at Galipette, 

working with this gift from nature entails commitments:

•  All our wood comes from sustainably managed forests, located 300 km 

at most from our factories in the Vendée region of western France. 

Most of it carries the PEFC label (Pan European Forest Certification).

•  Our panels, which are also produced in our Vendée factories, are made 

from 50% new and 50% recycled wood.

•  Our water-based lacquers and varnishes contain no Volatile Organic 

Compounds (VOCs) or solvents and are odour-free.

All for a quality environment, from the forest to baby’s bedroom!

Committed to  
eco-friendliness

50%/50%

300km Max.





Conceived to of fer  l i t t le  ones a safe and 

harmonious cocoon, Galipette bedrooms evolve 

during your baby’s early years thanks to modular 

furniture: adjustable beds with quality slatted bases, 

removable changing boards that fit onto chests, 

and wardrobes with reversible interior fittings…

Designed to grow in tune with children, Galipette 

furniture is also built to last: tested at every stage 

of production, fully compliant with European 

standards, robust, and easy to assemble/dismantle. 

All for the wellbeing of infants and toddlers, and the 

comfort of slightly more senior residents!

Our lovely 
bedrooms





The Anatole collection has been conceived in a 

natural, modern style. Each item features cute 

curves and gives baby’s bedroom a super soft 

and gentle mood. And the delicately crafted white 

knobs underscore this room’s original character.

Anatole
New for 2021 





The adjustable  
bed

The Anatole convertible bed easily adapts to cater  

for the learning activities of very little ones as they grow. 

And with the optional base panels, it’s child’s play  

to switch from a baby bed to the junior version!

With an elegant  
little touch

0-36 MONTHS

3-5 YEARS

The Anatole adjustable 

baby/child bed delivers 

style and elegance with 

its solid-wood looks and 

rounded corners for that 

gentle touch.



The Anatole small bookcase is designed to slip behind  

the changing chest. 

This duo – timeless in looks, space-saving in function –  

will slot easily into your child’s bedroom.

Modular and modern, the Anatole wardrobe is the ideal 

storage solution for a child’s bedroom. 

Elegant and timeless, it lets you store and protect all the 

belongings of infants and older children.

Space saver



The hanging unit is easy to use for parents, but also  

for children as they become more self-sufficient.

Prepare older children’s outfit the night before, so in the 

morning they can get dressed on their own, or with help, 

before going to school!

The Anatole toy or book chest will win you over  

with its toolbox-style design. 

A central divider lets you position books facing your child, 

who can simply help themselves.

Growing more 
self-sufficient





Anatole

1P3B316

Small bookcase

W 30 x H 93 x D 32 cm

1P3B602

Baby bed (1)

1 slatted bed base with 2 positions

2 fixed rails 1 position,

Mattress 70x140 not provided.

W 144 x H 84 x D 74 cm

1P3B800

Storage unit

2 fixed shelves and 1 adjustable shelf on left

1 white hanging rail and 1 adjustable shelf on right.

W 86 x H 125 x D 36 cm

 

1P3B015

Option with 2 140cm base panels (3)

W 134 x H 30 x D 3 cm 

1P3B166

Chest

1 carry handle in white lacquered beech

W 53 x H 42 x D 35 cm

Frames and fronts: particleboard panels covered with structured oak effect foil.

Edges:  same finish, some rounded. 

ABS on the console surround; and on the top of the chest, the changing 

board and the baby bed.

Certain items: MDF panels with structured oak and white effect varnish. 

Railings: solid beech with oak varnish.

Bed base: solid beech with beech plywood slats.

Structured oak.

Our company is introducing low-formaldehyde content panels to ensure a healthier 

living environment. This collection is made with engineered wood panels containing 

less than 4mg of formaldehyde per 100g, which is two times lower than the 

requirements of the strictest European standard (EN 13986). 

Our furniture is made in our factories in Vendée, France, except for the cot rails  

and bed bases, which are manufactured in the European Union. 

Knobs: white lacquered beech

1P3B160

Chest, 3 drawers

W 96 x H 86 x D 48 cm

1P3B611

Changing board (2)

Must be fitted onto ANATOLE chest of drawers.

W 60 x H 94 x D 89 cm

(1)  Item for home use only. In accordance with current regulations, this item meets the safety requirements of European standard NF EN-716-1 for infant cots and of French standard NF D60-300-4:2012 

for beds without a carrycot. Bed without a carrycot, for a child able to get into and out of bed on their own.

(2)  Item for home use only. In accordance with current regulations, this item meets the safety requirements of European standard NF EN-12221 for changing boards. Use a Galipette changing mat sized 

68 x 44 x 6 cm.

(3)  Item for home use only. In accordance with current regulations, this item meets the safety requirements of European standard NF D60-300-4:2012 for beds without a carrycot.

FINISH

STRUCTURE

OTHER ELEMENTS

ORIGIN

ECOLOGY

1P3B173

2-door wardrobe

1/2 shelving (1 adjustable shelf, 2 fixed shelves), 

1/2 hanging (1 adjustable shelf, 2 rails).

W 104 x H 194 x D 58 cm





Straight lines wedded with cute curved corners give 

this bedroom a soft yet contemporary atmosphere.

For a Scandi style, opt for the bleached pine finish.  

If you fancy a warmer mood, choose the country 

oak finish.

Sacha





Two wood finishes  
for a soft and  

contemporary setting
In Ida Pine (bleached wood)  

for a Scandi atmosphere,  

or country oak for a warmer mood.

0-36 MONTHS 3-5 YEARS

BLEACHED PINE 

The adjustable bed

COUNTRY OAK



Two bookcases can slip behind the chest  

when the changing board is fitted on it.

Available in both finishes.

For a baby bedroom with 

impeccable style and  

a strongly consistent look,  

let yourself be tempted by  

this adorable alcove shelf.

The alcove shelf,  
for that finishing touch!



To make life as easy as can be,  

and turn your baby’s bedroom into a design gem  

where each piece of furniture is ideally positioned,  

we have come up with the adjustable compact bed.

Our bed combines – in a single item of furniture –  

all the functions you will need to look after your baby:

• A cot, with a base that has two height settings.

• A storage chest with two large drawers.

• A changing board.

•  Several compartments on the rear side of the unit,  

or storing baby’s clothes.

•  And a 140 cm base panel to turn the cot  

into a 70x140 cm day bed.

An all-in-one unit

The adjustable 
compact bed



A unit that evolves  
into a child’s bedroom

It can be transformed into a junior bed (90 x 200 cm),  

a three-drawer chest, a desk with cupboard,  

and a large bookcase.

You are sure to melt for the original design 

 of this tree-style bookcase, which provides  

extra storage space in your child’s bedroom.

+ 5 YEARS



Sacha
Frame and fronts:  particleboard panels covered with bleached pine or country oak 

effect foil.

Edges:   - same foil, some rounded, 

 -  ABS wood effect around the changing table top ref. 1P0K611 and on the 

consoles, around the bed headboards on the single and compact beds  

and on the top of the chest of drawers ref. 1P0K160. 

 - ABS edges with white foil on the consoles of the compact bed. 

Single bed rails: in syringa lacquer solid ash wood. 

Railings: white lacquered solid beech. 

Bed base: solid beech with beech plywood slats. 

Bleached pine or Country oak

Our company is introducing low-formaldehyde content panels to ensure a healthier 

living environment. This collection is made with engineered wood panels containing 

less than 4mg of formaldehyde per 100g, which is two times lower than the 

requirements of the strictest European standard (EN 13986). 

 Drawers:  frames made from particleboard covered with grey polypropylene  

with grey roller drawer runners. 

(1)  Item for home use only. In accordance with current regulations, this item meets 

the safety requirements set out in the European standard NF EN-716 for infant 

cots and NF EN-12221 for changing tables. 

(2)  Item for home use only. Our furniture complies with current regulations to meet 

European safety standards. Standards NF EN-716 - 1 for cots 

(3) Not sold separately. Maximum weight of child: 15 kg. NB: child must not be left 

on changing top unattended. Changing mat should not exceed 68 x 44 x 6 cm. 

Item for home use only. Our furniture complies with current regulations to meet 

European safety standards. Standards NF EN 12221-1 for changing tables. 

FINISH

STRUCTURE

OTHER ELEMENTS

ECOLOGY

COUNTRY 
OAK

BLEACHED 
PINE

P0K173 (Bleached pine) 

P3K173 (Country oak)

Wardrobe 3 doors

1/2 hanging (2 rails), 1/2 shelving. 

W 98 x H 185 x D 57 cm

P0K326 (Bleached pine)  

P3K326 (Country oak)

Large bookcase

1 rail, 3 angled shelves,

1 straight shelf.

W 73 x H 130 x D 34 cm

P0K605 (Bleached pine) / P3K605 (Country oak) 

Compact baby bed (bed size 70 x 140 cm) (1)

1 slatted bed base, adjustable to 2 positions, 1 storage unit with 3 drawers, 1 changing table, 1 door,

1 hanging rail, 1 side panel 140 cm to convert to day bed 70 x 140 cm.

W 105 x H 102 x D 205 cm

P0K702 (Bleached pine) / P3K702 (Country oak)

Cot for mattress 70 x 140 cm + 2 side panels of 140 cm (2)

1 slatted bed base, adjustable 2 positions,  

2 fixed rails 1 position, 2 side panels of 140 cm. 

W 79 x H 86 x D 150 cm

P0K160 (Bleached pine) 

P3K160 (Country oak)

Chest, 3 drawers

Recommanended wall mounting. 

W 98 x H 90 x D 51 cm

P0K316 (Bleached pine) 

P3K316 (Country oak)

Small bookcase

Fits behind the chest

ref. P0K160 or P3K160

under the changing board.

White shelves 

W 33 x H 90 x D 38 cm

P0K348 (Bleached pine) 

P3K348 (Country oak)

Alcove Shelf

Must be fixed on the wall.

W 23 x H 32 x D 15 cm

P0K611 (Bleached pine) 

P3K611 (Country oak)

Changing board (3)

Must be fitted onto chest

of drawers ref. 1P0K160. 

W 60 x H 98 x D 86 cm

P0K405 (Bleached pine) 

P3K405 (Country oak)

Drawer option

For compact baby bed ref. 1P0K605

W200 x H 17 x D 93 cm

P0K400 (Bleached pine) 

P3K400 (Country oak)

Optional drawer

For bed ref. 1P0K702.

Uses: bedside unit/stool,

book box, chest.

W 140 x H 17 x D 72 cm

= + + +

Our furniture is made in our factories in Vendée, France, except for the cot rails  

and bed bases, which are manufactured in the European Union. 
ORIGIN





Looking for a nursery in an elegant and contemporary 

style for your baby? Your wishes are granted with 

the Marcel collection by Galipette. A beautiful 

blond oak finish on the various units in this nursery, 

providing spacious storage.

Marcel





Stylish and pratical,   
the Marcel cot grows  

with your baby 

Nursery essentials:  
the chest and  
changing board

The base is height-adjustable for picking baby up.  

Once baby becomes more independent, remove the railings, 

position the panels and your cot converts  

into a junior bed to delight your child! 

The solid beech base slats also help provide well-being  

and comfort for your baby. 

With its three drawers, the Marcel chest can be combined 

with the changing board to create two units in one. 

An ingenious piece of furniture for storing clothes and 

changing baby at the same time. To avoid disturbing  

baby’s sleep, the drawers have soft-close mechanisms. 

A small bookcase to fit behind the chest can also be added 

for extra storage!

0-36 MONTHS 3-5 YEARS



The knobs enable parents and children to hang up clothes, 

items or soft toys!

A 2-door wardrobe, a large 3-door wardrobe  

with drawer and mirror, an additional rail for clothes…  

this collection is full of storage!

Attractive  
storage ideas







Marcel
 Frame and fronts: particleboard covered with blond oak effect foil. 

Certain fronts: grooved with digital printing. 

Edges: - same finish, some rounded, 

 - certain edges: ABS. 

Mouldings on bed headboards and footboards: varnished solid ash. 

Bottom:  particleboard covered with plain white foil. Railings: white lacquered 

beech with varnished solid ash handrail. 

Bed base: solid beech, beech plywood slats. 

Blond oak. 

Our company is introducing low-formaldehyde content panels to ensure a healthier 

living environment. This collection is made with engineered wood panels containing 

less than 4mg of formaldehyde per 100g, which is two times lower than the 

requirements of the strictest European standard (EN 13986). 

 Drawer frames:  particleboard covered with fabric-effect polypropylene with grey 

roller drawer runners. 

Knobs: black ABS with white insert - 

Legs: white ABS - soft-close mechanism on doors and drawers.

(1)  Item for home use only. In accordance with current regulations, this item meets the safety requirements set out in the European standard NF EN-716 - 1 for infant cots and French standard  

NF D60-300-4: 2012 for toddler beds. Toddler bed for child capable of climbing in and out of their bed alone. 

(2)  Item for home use only. In accordance with current regulations, this item meets the safety requirements set out in the European standard NF D60-300-4:2012 for toddler beds. 

(3)  Not sold separately. Maximum weight of child: 15 kg. Important: children must not be left unattended. Use a changing mat size 68 x 44 x 6 cm maximum. Item for home use only. In accordance  

with current regulations, this item meets the safety requirements set out in the European standard NF EN-12221 for changing tables. 

FINISH

STRUCTURE

OTHER ELEMENTS

ECOLOGY

1P2A602

Cot (1)  

1 slatted bed base with 2 positions, 

2 fixed rails, 1 position, white finish.  

W 74 x H 84 x D 150 cm

1P2A015 

2 optional 140 cm side panels (2) 

To convert 70 x 140 cm cot  

to 70 x 140 cm toddler bed. 

W 140 x H 17 x D 3 cm

1P2A306 

Small mobile bookcase 

1 knob / hook,  

4 fixed casters on the sides.

W 49 x H 88 x D 31 cm

1P2A800 

Rail with 1 drawer 1 hanging section 

(hydro lacquered solid beech rail).  

W 69 x H 168 x D 46 cm

1P2A611

Changing board (3) 

Must be secured to  

the 3-drawer chest ref. 1P2A160. 

W 95 x H 99 x D 87 cm

1P2A160

3-drawer chest  

Wall mounting recommended. 

W 95 x H 91 x D 46 cm

1P2A180

Wardrobe with 3 doors and 1 drawer  

2/3 hanging space (1 rail), 1/3 shelving, 

Silvered glass with shatterproof film  

on the central door. 

W 136 x H 195 x D 58 cm

1P2A173

2-door wardrobe  

1/2 hanging space (2 rails),  

1/2 shelving.

W 102 x H 195 x D 58 cm

Our furniture is made in our factories in Vendée, France, except for the cot rails  

and bed bases, which are manufactured in the European Union. 
ORIGIN





Because your baby will grow quickly – and so will 

their needs – this collection evolves in tune with 

your child! 

With looks that are both understated (snow-white 

tones) and contemporary (natural chestnut handles), 

Céleste lets you arrange baby’s bedroom just how 

you like, without your little one losing their be arings. 

������





A cute adjustable bed 
from 3 years onwards 

Chest with changing board: 
essential items  
for baby’s room

Because sleeping well is essential for healthy growth,  

you will be swayed by this extendable piece of furniture.  

Once your child turns 3, remove the bars and fit the panels. 

The cot is thus transformed into a little bed,  

keeping your child perfectly content! 

Wave goodbye to bits and bobs scattered around the room. 

Thanks to our 3-drawer chest with integrated handles,  

you can now put all baby’s things away. 

You can also equip the chest with a changing board,  

and add a small bookshelf at the back for some  

extra storage space. 

0-36 MONTHS 3-5 YEARS



A 3-in-1 cabin  
for original decoration 

What could be nicer than a cabin bed,  

combining comfort and originality? 

Round off decorating the cocoon where your child  

will thrive during their early years. 

The Céleste cabin is much more than just a style feature: it’s 

also cleverly designed – converting into a hanging unit,  

a headboard or a desk to meet your needs or preference. 

Headboard version Hanging unit version Desk version 



Our bed combines – in a single item of furniture –  

all the functions you will need to look after your baby: 

•  A 70x140 cm cot, whose base has two height settings.

•  A storage chest with two large drawers.

•  A changing board.

•  A small storage unit with a hanging rail for baby’s clothes.

•  A bench seat with a large storage drawer underneath.

•  And a 140 cm base panel to turn the cot into  

a 70x140 cm day bed.

What makes this unit original is the bench seat next  

to the cot, which lets a breast-feeding mum sit close by.  

This seat also lets parents sit down to read a story  

while baby is falling asleep, possibly accompanied  

by an elder brother or sister.

This convertible compact bed turns into a proper  

child bedroom with a 90x200 cm bed and a desk.

Only the 70x140cm bed base is included.  

To convert it into a junior bed, a 90x200cm base is needed..

The compact bed

0-36 MONTHS 3-5 YEARS



The unit converts into a junior bed  

(90x200cm base not included) and a desk.

The 90x200cm bed can be assembled without the base panel.



������
 Frame and fronts:   particleboard covered with white melamine or white foil.  

Edges have same finish. 

Certain parts:  particleboard covered with natural chestnut effect foil.  

Edges have same or ABS finish. 

Bed head/footboards: white lacquered MDF. 

Bed head/footboard support rails: sanded untreated beech. 

Railings: white lacquered beech. 

Bed base: solid beech structure and beech plywood slats.  

Snow white.

Our company is introducing low-formaldehyde content panels to ensure a healthier 

living environment. This collection is made with engineered wood panels containing 

less than 4mg of formaldehyde per 100g, which is two times lower than the 

requirements of the strictest European standard (EN 13986). 

Knobs: MDF with natural chestnut varnish. 

Drawer frames:  particleboard covered with fabric-effect polypropylene  

with grey roller drawer runners. 

Legs: sanded untreated beech. 

(1)  Item for home use only. In accordance with current regulations, this item meets the safety requirements set out in European standard NF EN-716-1 for infant cots and French standard  

NF D60-300-4:2012 for toddler beds. 

(2) In accordance with current regulations, this item meets the safety requirements set out in French standard NF D60-300-4:2012 for toddler beds. For children able to get into and out of bed unassisted. 

(3) Not sold separately. Maximum weight of child: 15 kg. Important: children must not be left unattended.Use a changing mat size 68 x 44 x 6 cm maximum. Item for home use only. In accordance with 

current regulations, this item meets the safety requirements set out in the European standard NF EN-12221 for changing tables. 

FINISH

STRUCTURE

OTHER ELEMENTS

ECOLOGY

1P2R602

Cot (1)  

1 slatted base with 2 positions,  

white finish, for 70 x 140cm cot. 

2 fixed rails (1 position), white finish.  

Convertible into toddler bed by replacing rails  

with 2 optional 140 cm side panels.  

W 74 x H 93 x D 145 cm

1P2R015 

2 optional 140 cm side panels (2) 

to convert 70 x 140 cm cot.  

Dimensions of resulting toddler bed:  

W. 74 x H. 93/47 x D 145 cm  

W 140 x H 25 x D 3 cm

1P2R160

3-drawer chest 

Wall fastening 

recommended. 

W 95 x H 87 x D 46 cm

1P2R173

2-door wardrobe  

1/2 hanging space  

(1 top shelf, 2 hanging rails)  

1/2 shelving (1 top shelf, 2 shelves)  

1 top shelf, 2 half shelves 

W 101 x H 194 x D 58 cm

1P2R611 ( 3 )

Changing board 

Must be fastened to chest 

réf. 1P2R160.

W 95 x H 95 x D 87 cm

1P2R604

Bench seat pad  

for bench seat  

of compact bed 70x140

100% polyester

fire resistant

Fabric covering

Mirage mixed grey

W 140 x H 3 x D 35 cm

1P2R800

Cabin  

Hanging Unit Version: 1 hanging rail, 2 shelves, 1 lower back panel.  

Headboard Version: remove the hanging rail, the bottom shelf and the back 

panel and position the toddler bed in their place (converted 70 x 140 cm cot). 

Desk Version: position the lower back panel as a worktop, and the bottom 

shelf as a modesty panel.   

W 86 x H 165 xD 36 cm

1P2R605

Adjustable compact bed

1 slatted bed base 70x140 cm with 2 positions.

1 barrier, 1 two-drawer storage unit, 1 changing board

At the rear: 1 hanging rail,

1 one-door storage unit with shelf, 1 bench seat,

1 large drawer with 2 compartments

1 140 cm panel to position in place of the barrier.

Supplied without mattress 70x140.

For conversion into junior bed and desk:

90x200 bed base and mattress not supplied.

W 206 x H 92 x D 112 cm

1P2R316 

Small mobile bookcase  

Is placed behind ref. 1P2R160. 

W 30 x H 85 x D 43 cm

Our furniture is made in our factories in Vendée, France, except for the cot rails  

and bed bases, which are manufactured in the European Union. 
ORIGIN





Modern and practical, the Eliott nursery is truly 

unique. This innovative collection boasts solutions 

for little ones that grow with them. Eliott features 

ice grey and oak colours for timeless styling.  

These soft colours combine with the understated 

design to make this child’s bedroom into a haven 

for your child to grow, learn and develop. 

���	






A cot bed  
for a great night’s sleep 

Clever 3-in-1 box

Simple and understated with its soft ice grey colour,  

the Eliott cot bed guarantees your child gets  

a great night’s sleep during the first years of his life. 

This convertible bed provides well-being  

and safety from birth up to age 5. 

Designed to save space in the bedroom,  

the Eliott toy box slides underneath your child’s bed. 

With its removable top and four castors, it can also act  

as a desk stool or seat for reading bedtime stories  

with your little one.

0-36 MONTHS

3-5 YEARS



Stimulate your 
child’screativity with  

the slatebookcase

And for  
his first drawings…

Eliott also offers a low bookcase so that your child can  

put away their own books and hide their treasures safely. 

Equipped with a blackboard,  

it’s ideal for their first masterpieces!

A desk for study time with height-adjustable legs  

making it suitable for little ones.



���	

Frame and fronts: particleboard covered with sanded light grey melamine. 

Certain fronts: particleboard covered with structured oak effect melamine.

Edges:  - same finish, some rounded,  

- certain edges: ABS. 

Mouldings on bed headboards and footboards: varnished solid ash. 

Railings: white lacquered beech. 

Bed base: solid beech frame and beech plywood slats.

Sanded light grey melamine.

Our company is introducing low-formaldehyde content panels to ensure a healthier 

living environment. This collection is made with engineered wood panels containing 

less than 4mg of formaldehyde per 100g, which is two times lower than the 

requirements of the strictest European standard (EN 13986). 

Drawer frames:  particleboard covered with fabric-effect polypropylene  

with grey roller drawer runners. 

Knobs: untreated beech -

Legs: untreated beech - soft-close mechanism on doors and drawers.

FINISH

STRUCTURE

OTHER ELEMENTS

ECOLOGY

1P2G316 

Small mobile bookcase 

1 hanging rail, 

1 x 3 position shelf. 

W 30 x H 85 x D 43 cm 

1P2G602

Cot (1) 

1 slatted bed base with 2 positions 

2 fixed rails, 1 position, white finish.  

W 150 x H 91 x D 75 cm

1P2G015

1 optional 140 cm side panel (2) 

with a small ladder measuring  

W 39 x H 53 x D 13  

for converting the Eliott 70 x 140 cm 

cot into a 70 x 140 cm toddler bed. 

1P2G150 

Desk 

1 modesty panel. 

W 87 x H 63 x D 50 cm 

1P2G166 

Low storage unit with 1 sliding door 

1 shelf, 1 black shelf in charcoal grey melamine. 

W 78 x H 76 x D 35 cm 

1P2G306 

1P2G308 (x 2)

Mobile pedestal unit  

Can be used as an office stool,  

or slides under the bed,  

removable top. 

W 51 x H 36 x D 44 cm 

1P2G173

2-door wardrobe 

1/2 hanging space (2 rails), 1/2 shelving. 

W 106 x H 194 x D 58 cm 

1P2G160

3-drawer chest  

Wall mounting recommended. 

W 99 x H 87 x D 46 cm 

1P2G611

Changing board (3)  

Must be secured to the  

ref. 1P2G160 chest of drawers. 

W 95 x H 94 x D 87 cm 

(1)  Item for home use only. In accordance with current regulations, this item meets the safety requirements set out in the European standard  

NF EN-716 - 1 for infant cots and French standard NF D60-300-4: 2012 for toddler beds. Toddler bed for child capable of climbing in and out 

of their bed alone 

(2)  Item for home use only. In accordance with current regulations, this item meets the safety requirements set out in the European standard  

NF D60-300-4:2012 for toddler beds. 

(3)  Not sold separately. Maximum weight of child: 15 kg. Important: children must not be left unattended. Use a changing mat size 68 x 44 x 6 cm 

maximum. Item for home use only. In accordance with current regulations, this item meets the safety requirements set out in the European 

standard NF EN-12221 for changing tables. 

Our furniture is made in our factories in Vendée, France, except for the cot rails  

and bed bases, which are manufactured in the European Union. 
ORIGIN





Contemporary, refined, understated and elegant, 

Lilo is as adaptable collection that is suitable for 

children from birth to age 5. The collection features 

soft-close mechanisms on the chest of drawers 

and wardrobe doors, handles that are delicately 

integrated into the fronts of the furniture, and an 

untreated wood effect plinth that enhances the 

understated lines of each piece. 

Lilo



Sweet dreams  
and complete safety  

for little ones 

Storage, baby care  
and changing  

in a clever 3-in-1 unit 

The cot bed base features two fixed railings made from  

white lacquered solid beech to keep baby safe  

as they sleep as well as a user-friendly convertible system  

so you can easily adjust the base to one of two heights  

to suit your baby’s size and your height. 

Combining the changing board with the chest  

and adding a small bookcase creates maximum  

changing space so you can keep all your baby’s  

changing essentials close at hand. 



And as baby grows…

…more storage  
is needed 

Your nursery will be transformed  

to help your child grow and blossom. 

The cot can be converted into a 70 x 140 cm little bed  

using the two 140 cm conversion panels supplied. 

The Lilo wardrobe is really practical with one side  

for hanging and one side with shelving,  

with a modular layout to suit your baby’s needs. 

Each door is fitted with a soft-close mechanism  

to ensure baby’s sweet dreams are undisturbed. 

0-36 MONTHS

3-5 YEARS





Lilo
Panels and fronts: 
- particleboard covered with plain white foil, 

-  plinth of the chest of drawers, wardrobe and bed in particleboard covered with 

cedar-effect foil, 

- headboard, unit sides and tops in particleboard covered in white melamine. 

Edges: 
- same foil, some rounded, 

-  ABS around the top of the changing board and console tables, on the front and 

back edges of the top of the chest of drawers, as well as on the headboards, 

footboards and panels. 

Railing: white lacquered beech. 

Bed base: solid beech with beech plywood slats. 

White lacquered.

Our company is introducing low-formaldehyde content panels to ensure a healthier 

living environment. This collection is made with engineered wood panels containing 

less than 4mg of formaldehyde per 100g, which is two times lower than the 

requirements of the strictest European standard (EN 13986). 

Drawers: 
- soft-close mechanism on doors and drawers, 

-  white lacquered finish on the drawer fronts of the chest and on the wardrobe doors. 

FINISH

STRUCTURE

OTHER ELEMENTS

ECOLOGY

1P1Z702

Cot for mattress size 70 x 140 cm + 2 x 140 cm side panels (2 mentions) (1) 

1 slatted bed base, adjustable to 2 positions, 70 x 140 cm, 

2 fixed rails, 1 position, 2 x 140 cm base panels to convert into a 70 x 140 cm child’s bed. 

W 89 x H 75 x D 145 cm 

1P1Z400 

Optional storage drawer 

For bed ref. 1P1Z702. 

W 140 x H 17 x D 24 cm 

(1)  Item for home use only. In accordance with current 

regulations, this item meets the safety requirements set 

out in the European standard NF EN 716 - 1 for cots and the 

French standard NF D60-300-4: 2012 for toddler beds. 

Toddler bed for child capable of climbing in and out of their 

bed alone. 

(2)  Not sold separately. Maximum weight of child: 15kg. 

Important: children must not be left unattended. Changing 

mat should not exceed 68 x 44 x 6 cm. Item for home use 

only. In accordance with current regulations, this item 

meets the safety requirements set out in the European 

standard NF EN-12221 for changing tables. 

1P1Z173

Wardrobe 2 doors  

1/2 hanging, 1/2 shelving. 

W 94 x H 190 x D 56 cm 

1P1Z160 

Chest with 3 drawers 

Wall mounting recommended. 

W 95 x H 90 x D 46 cm 

1P1Z611 

Changing board (2) 

Must be affixed to furniture item ref. 1P1Z160. 

W 60 x H 96 x D 86 cm 

1P1Z300 

Small bookcase ( 2 )

Fits behind or beside the chest  

of drawers ref. 1P1Z160.

W 30 x H 87 x D 36 cm

Our furniture is made in our factories in Vendée, France, except for the cot rails  

and bed bases, which are manufactured in the European Union. 
ORIGIN





For over 25 years, the Galipette brand has been 

committed to designing bedrooms for babies with 

parents in mind. 

Be wowed by these two equally gorgeous and 

delightful fabric collections, developed with our 

specialist early-years partner. They will help 

awaken baby’s senses, as well as decorate their 

bedroom. With cute designs, super soft fabrics and 

sweet stories to explore, nothing could be better 

for ensuring your little ones get a great night’s sleep.

Our super cute
collections





Magical moments with Lilou and Perlin .  

Lilou the unicorn and Perlin the rabbit drift 

from cloud to cloud, among glittering stars 

and perfumed flowers. 

The adorable duo meets hummingbirds and 

dragonflies along the way, for a wonderful 

adventure amongst friends!



Unicorn bead ring

2PE6001 

H 17 cm

Unicorn slippers

2PE6004

W 11 cm

Unicorn slippers

2PE6006

W 25 x D 25 cm

Hummingbird ring rattle

2PE6022

H 20 cm

Cushion

2PE6021

H 28 cm

Hummingbird ring rattle

2PE6003 

H 13 cm

Rabbit dummy clip

2PE6023

H 22 cm

Rabbit soft toy

2PE6005

H 23,5 cm

Rabbit spatula rattle

2PE6002 

H 29 cm



Pink decorative lamp

2PE6027 

H 40 cm

Toot-toot unicorn

2PE6011 

H 19 cm

Changing mat

2PE6024

W 68 x H 6 x D 44 cm

Activity unicorn

2PE6012 

H 55 cm

Newborn book

2PE6015

W 21 x H 29 cm

Activity cloud

2PE6013

W 18 cm

Musical rabbit

2PE6009 

H 15 cm

Musical mobile

2PE6026

W 40 / 52 x H 68 cm

Musical cloud

2PE6010

W 20 cm



Fabric basket

2PE6020

W 15 x H 19 cm

Unicorn soft toy

2PE6008 

H 38 cm

Sleeping bags 90 cm

2PE6018 

H 90 cm

Plaid

2PE6019

W 100 x D 75 cm

Health record case

2PE6014

W 20 x D 24 cm

Hummingbird bath cape and wash mitt

2PE6025

W 80 x D 80 cm

Rabbit soft toy

2PE6007 

H 12 cm

Cot bumper

2PE6016

W 182 x H 38 cm

Sleeping bags 70 cm

2PE6017 

H 70 cm



Musical box

2PE7001

W 12 x D 12 cm

Newborn set

2PE7002

W 21 x H 21 cm

Mealtime set

2PE7006

D 22 cm

Projector torch

2PE7008

W 16 x D 3 cm

Unicorn piggy bank

2PE7005

W 11 x H 17 x D 9 cm

Cutlery set

2PE7007

W 13 cm





Blast off into space with the Nanouks family! 

Nouk, Nanouk and their daddy Mik are three 

cheerful penguins who love to dream. They 

get out and about, play basketball and float 

amongst the stars in search of the very best 

fish in space.



Penguin bead ring

2PE8003

H 10 cm

Penguin slippers

2PE8004 

W 11 cm

Super penguin cuddly toy

2PE8005 

H 18 cm

ocket dummy clip

2PE8022

H 19 cm

Cushion

2PE8019 

H 28 cm

Penguin ring rattle

2PE8001 

H 11,5 cm

Penguin dummy clip

2PE8021

H 20 cm

Little penguin soft toy

2PE8006 

H 23,5 cm

Penguin spatula rattle

2PE8002 

H 22,5 cm



Grey decorative lamp

2PE8026 

H 40 cm

Newborn book

2PE8014

W 21 x H 29 cm

Activity penguin

2PE8011 

H 25,5 cm

Activity moon

2PE8012 

H 30 cm

Musical mobile

2PE8025

W 40 / 52 x H 68 cm

Musical penguin

2PE8009 

H 14 cm

Musical rocket

2PE8010 

W 17,5 cm

Changing mat

2PE8023

W 68 x H 6 x D 44 cm



Plaid

2PE8018

W 100 x D 75 cm

Health record case

2PE8013

W 20 x D 24 cm

Sleeping bags 70 cm

2PE8016

H 70 cm

Little penguin doll

2PE8008

H 11 cm

Sleeping bags 90 cm

2PE8017

H 90 cm

Cot bumper

2PE8015

W 182 x H 38 cm

Daddy penguin doll

2PE8007

H 19,5 cm

Fabric basket

2PE8020

W 15 x H 19 cm

Penguin bath cape and wash mitt

2PE8024

W 80 x D 80 cm



Unicorn piggy bank

2PE9001

W 10,5 x H 12,5 x D 9 cm

Projector torch

2PE9004

W 16 x D 3 cm

Cutlery set

2PE9003

W 13 cm

Newborn set

2PE9006

W 21 x H 21 cm

Mealtime set

2PE9002

D 22 cm

Musical box

2PE9005

W 12 x D 12 cm



www.galipette.net

Furniture for little ones 


